
MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
STATE ADr-UNISTRATION COMMITTEE 

MONTANA STATE 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

February 11, 1985 

The meeting of the State Administration Committee was 
called to order by Chairman Sales at 9:00 a.m. on the 
above date in Room 317, State Capitol. 

ROLL CALL: Seventeen members present with Rep. Pistoria 
absent. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 542: Rep. Dan Harrington, 
District #52, sponsor of the bill, explained that this bill 
would remove the exemptions for residential buildings con
taining less than five dwelling from the state building 
construction standards and said that this would be consumer 
protection wherever they live. He said that building codes 
are needed to insure that buildings are inspected for all 
state residences. This would prevent duplication of in
spection with the FmHA, FHA and VA and it would be protection 
for the largest single investment most Montanans make which 
is their homes. 

PROPONENTS: James Kembel, Administrator of the Building 
Codes Division of the Department of Administration, spoke 
in support of HB 542 and read his prepared testimony attached 
as Exhibit # 1. 

H. S. II Sonnyll Hanson, I-1ontana Technical Council, said their 
group opposed this section of the bill when it was introduced 
in 1971 and were in support of this bill. 

OPPONENTS: Wilbur L. Anderson, General Manager of Vigilante 
Electric Cooperative, Inc., Dillon, Montana, said that the 
additional costs of meeting imposed codes and inspections in 
the range of $5500/6500 per single family home is punitive 
in nature and a very poor way to encourage energy conservation. 
He read his prepared testimony which is attached as Exhibit #2. 

Gary Marbut, energy consultant and designer for residential 
energy conservation, Missoula, Montana, spoke in opposition 
to the bill and presented prepared testimony which is attached 
as Exhibit #3. 

Terry Carmody, Montana Association of Realtors, in opposition 
to the bill, said that mcst facts had been stated by the other 
opponents but wanted to make one point. If the Model Conser
vation Standards are adopted this will eliminate approximately 
25% of the potential' buyers of new homes. 

There being no further proponents and no opponents, the 
hearing was open for questions from the Committee. 

DISCUSSION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 542: Rep. Nelson asked Mr. 

Marbut if he considered this as Federal blackmail, to which 
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Mr. Marbut replied affirmatively. 

There being no further questions from the Committee, Rep. 
Harrington closed saying that the vast majority of home 
builders look at the safety and health of the occupants 
and that single family dwellings and those buildings with 
less than five dwellings would benefit from this bill. 

The hearing was closed on HB- 542. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 523: Rep. Bob Raney, 
District #82, sponsor of this legislation, said it would 
provide for acquiring easements of abandoned railroad 

'rights-of-way. It is projected that another 229 miles 
of railroad will be abandoned in the near future. The 
State cannot afford to buy these abandoned railroads and 
the purpose is to acquire an easement of those existing 
rights-of-ways. If the State has acquired the easements 
they would be able to take over that property at a very low 
cost if, at some time in the future, that is desirable. 
In the meantime, the adjacent landowners could continue to 
use that property basically for agriculture but would have 
to be responsible for moving any structures that had been 
constructed on those easements. This would be administered 
by the Department of State Lands. 

PROPONENTS: Rep. Fritz, District #56, appeared before the 
Committee to enter into the record a letter from the City 
of Missoula as being in support of HB 523. (See Exhibit 
#4 attached). 

Rep. Cobb had planned to appear but was unable to de so. 
Rep. Raney explained Rep. Cobb's remarks to the Committee. 
Rep. Cobb said there are a lot of technical problems with 
the easements as they don't really know who has the rights 
to these abandoned rights-of-way. 

OPPONENTS: There were no opponents. 

DISCUSSION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 523: Rep. Raney said that the 
railroads don't want the opposition to abandonment and 
perhaps they would give the State easements to these rights
of-ways. It may be necessary to come back next session for 
an appropriation. These would include transportation 
corridors, not necessarily railroads. The State would 
acquire the right of easement on the property, not on any 
appurtenances. 

Bill Fogarty, Department of Commerce, told Rep. Jenkins 
in answer to his question concerning an overpass, that in 
the case of the Geraldine line the highway was going to take 
out the overpass. The overpass would have to be rebuilt 
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in the event the railroad was used again or a crossing 
would have to be established which would be less cost. 
This would have to be worked out with the highway department. 
Mr. Fogarty, in answer to Rep. Harbin's question about the 
projected 229 miles to be abandoned, said this was entirely 
possible as they already have applications for abandonment. 

Without further comment, Rep. Raney closed his presentation 
on HB 523. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 725: Rep. Francis Bardanouve, 
District #16, said that this was a very serious bill. He 
said this bill would provide for the aspiration for the 
future in some form of art work to be placed in front of the 
Capitol rather than the statue of General Meagher and provides 
for Gen. Meagher to be moved to the front of the Veterans' 
and Pioneer Memorial Building. He said he did not wish to 
reduce his dignity or position in Montana history and felt 
it would be appropriate to this statute to be moved to the 
Memorial Building and have some other type of art work in 
its place. The funding for this would be about $15,000 from 
the cultural fund of the coal tax money for the committee to 
operate, to advertise throughout America for suggetions and 
for meeting and travel expenses for the committee. This 
funding would not come from the general fund. If the bill 
passes this committee it should be properly referred to 
Appropriations. There is approximately $600,000 in this 
cultural fund at the present time. 

PROPONENTS: Rep. Dorothy Bradley appeared and said she 
shared the enthusiasm of Rep. Bardanouve for this project 

OPPONENTS: Robert VanDerVere, Helena, representing the 
Concerned Citizens, told the Committee that he lived in Helena 
12 months of the year and thoug~that most people in Helena 
wanted the statute of Gen. Meagher left where it is. If it 
is moved you never know what might be sitting in its place. 

Rep. William (Red) Menahan, spoke against moving Gen. Meagher 
and submitted two letters to the Committee as testimony. 
(Exhibits 5 and 6). 

Sen. J.D. Lynch, said that as a teacher he thought it very 
important not to forget our past even though it is very 
important also to look to the future. He said this has 
always been a symbol in front of the Capitol and said that 
a suitable place could be found for the proposed art work. 

Bob Lee, former Senator from Butte, and a member of the 
Ancient Order of Hibernians of Helena, said he was not 
against the bill but was against moving Gen. Meagher. He 
suggested that if the Committee passed this bill, the 
moving of Gen. Meagher be amended out of the bill. 
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Tom Cheney, Helena, recommended against moving Gen. Meagher's 
statue. 

Hal Stearns, speaking on behalf of preservation of history, 
said that Gen. Meagher was a symbol of freedom and said that 
he should be in front of the Capitol. 

There being no further proponents or opponents, the hearing 
was open to questions from the Committee~ 

DISCUSSION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 725: Rep. O'Connell asked if 
Gen. Meagher was the first Territorial Governor of the State 
of Montana. Mr. Lee said he was the first Secretary of 
State appointed for the Territory, however, there was some 
discussion concerning just what position he did hold. 

Rep. Jenkins asked Rep. Bardanouve about buying the Russell 
collection from the Elks' Club in Great Falls. Rep. Bardanouve 
said they have no money for this type of purchase and they 
are trying to find the money as the art will be sold before 
the 1987 session. It would cost around $495,000 to buy that 
collection. A private donor has given about $45,000 which 
would buy one oil painting but the rest of the money is 
needed immediately as they may have a Sheriff's sale for 
that collection. 

Rep. Fritz said the bill does not define aspirations for the 
future to which Rep. Bardanouve replied that is a difficult 
thing to define. 

Rep. O'Connell excused from the meeting. 

Rep. Moore asked Rep. Bardanouve what the cost would be to 
move the statue of Gen. Meagher. Rep. Bardanouve replied 
that the cost would be relatively small and it would not be 
the majority of the cost. 

In closing, Rep. Bardanouve said that the argument from the 
Butte representatives concerning moving the statue was a 
very shallow argument as Butte moved the statue of Marcus 
Daly to the campus of Montana Tech and all this bill would 
do is move the statue of Gen. Meagher a few 100 feet. There 
is also no way of knowing the cost until the design was 
approved by the Legislature. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 555: Rep. Dorothy Bradley, 
District #79, sponsor, said she introduced the bill because 
she had never been happy with the electoral college system 
and was under the impression there was nothing to be done 
about it. However, after researching the subject, she said 
it was up to the states to decide how their electoral votes 
were to be delegated. This bill would change it to a 
district system rather than winner-take-all. At the present 

time we vote for four electors. If we went to a district 
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system, the two congressional votes would corne straight 
from those two districts. The two for the senate would be 
from the state at large. This is really what was 
envisioned by the original statesmen of the state and was 
used by a number of states up until about 1920. In 1969 
Maine went back to this kind of system and everybody has 
been very satisfied. She stated three reasons for the 
passage of the bill: (1) it is a matter of fairness, 
(2) would create more activity in the presidential years, 
and (3) would decrease the chances of putting a person in 
the White House who loses the popular vote but wins the 
electoral vote which has happened three times in the past. 

PROPONENTS: McKinley Anderson, private citizen, presented 
his testimony to the Committee, Exhibit #7, in the form 
of a study by Stuart Whitehair and Dr. Conrad McBride, 
Montana State University. He also explained three charts 
he presented to the Committee. He said at the pr8sent time 
that 12 states east of the Mississippi River elect the 
president. He said this bill would be a means of creating 
equality. 

There were no further proponents. 

OPPONENTS: Steve Yeakel, Executive Director of the 
Republican Party, said this bill was introduced, in his 
opinion, by a member of the opposite party out of frustration 
because of the 1984 election and said there is only one other 
state in the union doing it this way. If this bill is intended 
to abolish the electoral system, it is too weak to do so. If 
the intent is to strengthen the electoral college, this is 
provided for in the Constitution. This Legislature has been 
very nonpartisanin any past election bills and asked that the 
Committee continue to do so. 

There being no further proponents or opponents, the hearing 
was open to questions from the Committee. 

DISCUSSION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 555: Rep. Fritz asked Rep. 
Bradley about her reference to Richard Nixon possibly de
feating President Kennedy in the election when Kennedy 
received more popular votes. Rep. Bradley said this could 
still happen but there would be a smaller chance of that 
with this bill. 

In closing, Rep. Bradley, said this is a matter of fairness 
and it has a record of working elsewhere. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 515: Rep. Kelly Addy, said 
that the judicial branch had requested that this bill be 
tabled in committee in view of the budget restraints this 
session even though the Salary Commission had recommended pay 
raises for judges. 
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CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 550: Rep. Jan Brown, 
House District #46, sponso·r of the bill, explained the 
purpose which would be to establish a sick leave fund for 
employees to draw upon in the event of illness when they 
had used up their own sick leave. She also had a proposed 
amendment from the Montana Federation of Teachers which 
she presented to the Committee. She also told the 
Committee that she felt the expenses could be cut some
what on the fiscal note. Rep. Brown also presented 
written testimony, Exhibit #8. 

PROPONENTS: Linda Sprau, employee of the Department of 
Highways, read her prepared testimony, Exhibit #9. 

Doris Siepert, representing the Department of Labor and 
Industry Committee for Women, read her prepared testimony 
which is attached as Exhibit 10. 

Rhonda Boyle, representing the Interdepartmental Coordinat
ing Committee for Women, suggested an amendment to include 
one of their representatives. (See Exhibit #11) 

Ellen Feaver, Director of the Department of Administration, 
said they do agree with the bill but have no idea what the 
usage would be and that the cost would be minimal. 

OPPONENTS: There were no opponents. 

DISCUSSION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 550: Rep. Jenkins asked if 
this was strictly voluntary. Rep. Brown said that the 
advisory council would work out the procedures for donating 
sick leave and said they left it open so these different 
instances could be taken care of but it is strictly voluntary. 

Linda Sprau said that employees would not be able to borrow 
more than what has been donated. If the sick leave fund is 
empty there would be nothing to borrow. She also said there 
is no maximum in State employment of the sick leave days 
that can be accumulated. 

In closing, Rep. Brown asked the committee to look closely 
at this bill and consider passage. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION NO. 18: Rep. Earl 
Lory, District #59, explained that the current limit for 
cons truction projects in the University sys tern to be built 
without approval is $25,QOO. The University of Montana has 
four projects under way that exceed this $25,000. These are 
not appropriated funds so they do not need an appropriation 
but simply a resolution of approval. 

PROPONENTS: Neil Bucklew, President of the University of 
Montana, explained the four projects currently contemplated. 
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He said that in two cases it is bond proceeds, one is a 
grant from an individual non-profit organization and one 
is regent building fees. 

PROPONENTS: There were no proponents. 

OPPONENTS: There were no opponents. 

DISCUSSION OF HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION NO. 18: Mr. Bucklew 
said that the Regents have reviewed these projects and 
have authorized that they be done. The river front property 
is in excess of $100,000 - this is 10 acres of property 
between the campus and the river. This would be $197,000 
of bond proceeds. The Mansfield Center grant from the 
Mansfield fund is $60,000; the expansion of parking lot W 
is bond proceeds and the classroom project would be $70,000 
from the Regents building fee. 

Rep. Phillips asked just what a Regents building fee is. 
Mr. Bucklew said it is fees paid by all students on the 
campus and this goes back several decades. There is about 
$100,000 available per year. 

Rep. Cody asked if they would be coming back in a year or 
two and ask for maintenance and repairs for these projects 
or if that is taken care of. Mr. Bucklew said this would 
be taken care of under their current programs such as 
the river front property being maintained under the grounds 
program, the parking lot would be maintained as are all the 
parking lots, etc. 

There being no further questions from the Committee, they 
then went into executive session. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 515: Rep. O'Connell moved TO 
TABLE HB 515, seconded by Rep. Harbin. Motion CARRIED UNANI
MOUSLY. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 542: Rep. Cody said she dis
agreed with rural inspections and that most people do not have 
the cash to construct new homes. They would be financing them 
and they would be inspected by the lending institutions and 
people are going to insist on energy efficient housing without 
the inspections. 

Rep. Garcia MOVED TO TABLE until later in the week to look 
into some of the questions involved with this bill. 

Rep. Jenkins made a SUBSTITUTE MOTION DO NOT PASS, seconded 
by Rep. Moore. Rep. Harbin asked that it be left in the 
Table situation because the Committee does not really know 
what it contains and was in support of Rep. Garcia's motion. 
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The question being called for on the Substitute Motion 
DO NOT PASS, ~1otion CARRIED with Reps. Harbin, Garcia 
and O'Connell voting "no". 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 523: Rep. Fritz moved that 
HB 523 DO PASS, seconded by Rep. O'Connell. Motion CARRIED 
with Reps. O'Connell, Sales and Hayne voting "no". 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 725: Rep. Nelson moved that 
HB 725 DO NOT PASS, seconded. by Rep. Jenkins. Rep. Compton 
said that he had talked to two contractors, one from Helena 
and one from his district and they had told him they would 
not attempt to move the statue of Gen. Meagher for less 
than $100,000 and he did not think this was minimal as 
suggested by Rep. Bardanouve. Motion CARRIED with Reps. 
Holliday, Harbin, Kennerly, Fritz and Sales voting "no". 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 555: Rep. Smith moved that 
HB 555 DO NOT PASS, seconded by Rep. Phillips. Rep. Fritz 
said it was creating a problem that it sets out to solve. 
Motion CARRIED UNANHlOUSLY. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 550: Rep. Nelson moved that 
HB 550 DO PASS, seconded by Rep. Cody. 

Rep. Smith said that in reality they would be trading 25% 
for 100% which is brought out on the fiscal note. Rep. 
Nelson said that he knew of an instance where it was very 
valuable to someone who needs the sick leave and could see 
no problems with it. Motion CARRIED with Reps. Phillips, 
Garcia, Smith, Sales, Compton and Peterson voting "no I, • 
The Committee also revised the proposed Statement of Intent. 
See the attached Committee Report. 

Rep. Fritz asked about a Committee bill being introduced 
pertaining to the paper ballots. Needing a 3/4 vote of the 
voting members, the motion CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. 

The election subcommittee will report to the full Committee 
on February 12, 1985 at 8:00 a.m. for executive action on 
the bills in that subcommittee. 

There being no further business, the Committee adjourned at 
11:20 a.m. 

ls 
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711 e 'J e r 80S 2 0 fOil:: t est i ::: c n j' 1-' "" ret () day i s t 0 !J r 0 v ide t :1 e 
co~~ittce wit~ bac~~round infor~~tion for deliber2ti~0 HP 542. 
20ncern has been ~x'ressed by the ~ublic an~ other govern~ental 
agencies over the lack of ins~ectjon of the subject buildings not 
co ve r e c by 1 0 cal go V 2 r n. en t e!1 for c 2": e n t :n 0 C] 2!T! S • The e for 2 , i tis 
'~") r 0 ') e r for 1 e CJ i s 1 a t u ret 0 rev i e ~'l t 11 e t 0 ~ i can j c! e c ide i f s u c :; 
coverage is desirable on a statewi~e basis. 

'ir.e ~,no90sed bi 11 a~encs Sec. 50-02-102 (1), ;IC;'., by deleting 
following wording fro~ the second and thir~ lines: 

" res ide n t i a 1 1:) u il din; s con t a i n i n 9 1 e sst han f h' e 
d\lellinq units or their 2::tached-to structures." 

1':"2 ~:;ro;;osed change \·;i 11 21 J 0\'1 the Departi"':ent to inspect sineJ1e
fa~ilv ~w~llings through four-plex0s, in those areas not cov?re~ 
by a local Cjovern?ent co~e .2n~orce~ent DrbCJra~ to insure 
cor:.!J I ian c e ,·Ii t h t h 2 b u i I :3 i !1 g , ."" e chan i c a 1 a n'~ en r? r 9 y co c.1 C' S • 
~~rrently, the DeDart~~ntins?ects these buildings for cc~6lianc".O' 
to thf~ electrical coco arF~ exce?t for single-fa:'1ily ::::',,_ellir1,?s 
niu~bed by t~e hO~".O' owner, to t~e ~lu~bing code. 

~he benefits derived fro~ co~~lianc2 of these buildings wit~ the 
b~il~inCJ, xcchanical and energy CCC".O'S are: 

1. Life-safety of building occupants is protect2~~ 

2. Building o~,mer's invest:-:c.ent is protected by 
having a better quality building. 

3. Property losses due to fire and structural 
failure are greatly reduced. 

4. Energy use is rec:uced resultinrr in reducr?d 
energy bills for owners. 

5. Urban s~rawl is reduced by discouraging those 
persons wisnlng to build outside of a 
~uniciDalit~'s jurisdiction to avoid co~olying 
,Ii th the eoces. 

G. Encouraging fair cO~0etition 
by requirinj the" all to 
standard. 

I 

between contractors 
bui 1 d to the Sa:"12 



~~e following 2re eX2~~1~s of a rew G~ t~e it?~s ins~ecticns are 
i~ten~2~ to 2ssure. 

, 
~ . Id::;~u3te s2::-'2ratior; bet',"'O",fl 

the chances for raoid s2read . . 

~:'1 i 1 ~ i ~;s 
c£ fire. 

to 

2. E~ergencv esca~e or rescue exterior o~enings are 
provided fro~ all slee9ing rco~s. 

2. Fabitable rOOl~S are 'JroviCe.:l ' ... 'itl) aceC!uate 
natural light and ventilation. 

4. 2athroo~ and kitchen facilities are ~Ge~uate. 

5. Ceiling ar.~ room di~ensions are ade~uate. 

6. Fire-warning syste~s are ~rovided. 

7. Hea t i ng :>j'S ten is ace0ua te to ~!eU t the bu i Ie i ng. 

8. Puilding is structurally soun~. 

9. ~onfor~ir.g exits are 9rovide~. 

I::. Finisl, ~Zlferials have ~ro::Jer 'fla:-;e-snread 
ratings. 

::echanical Cece 

1. Proper installation of furnaces, woed stoves, 
bo i ler s, :!i1i ch includes: 

-Clearance of the unit to co~bustibles. 
-Adequate co~bustion air. 
-Adequate venting and clearances to 
co~bustibles fer sa~e. 

-Duct installation fro~ the stancpoint 
of ~aterial quality, sizing, and 
clearance::>. 

-Clothes cryer exhaust ducts sizing, 
~atGrial, and ter~ination. 

2. Prooer testing and labelir.g of .Iechanical 
equip:c!ent. 

!'"nergy C()Ge 

1. Building envelope insulation is adeauate and 
properly installed. 

2 
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,.., -. ~; .:1 t era:"':: ;3 'J ace h eat i r. c; =: ::- u i n:"'l 2 n t ~ 2 e t 
ner~or~2rce ~t.:1n~ard~. 

3. Electrical ~istrihutio~ and 1 ?~ti~g SySt2~S are 
c1 2 ;; i g n e J E:) ~ e f £ i c: i e n t cis t r :.c uti 0 nan c3 \J S (~ c f 
electrical e~2rgy. 

4 • 1J u i 1 (j i 1: Cl e :; \' e 1 0") e air 1 e a " i"l gel s ':7 i t h i n 
acceptable le~~ls. 

".~2 uhOV2 ite:::s de:-::onstrat'e tIl,,' hazarr.3s to life-safety, cn<:mces 
o~ substantial 'Jro~2rty losses ~nd ?o~ential for substantial 
e~2rgy losses that can be prevented by code coverage of single
~a:-:1ily cHellings t~rcugh four-t,Jlexes. '2l2rrently, the only '.vav 
occuoants of the subject category of buil~ings are afforJed 
?rotection is if the local gO'lernr1ent chOOSeS to ado:)t and 
enforce the cerles. 

'::':,e-:1o::el coc;es currently used in ;"ont?:i3 \Jere cev'O'loDed as t;:e 
re3ult of disasters in this category of tuilding a-~ therefore, 
reflect a real co~cer~ ~or t~ose buil~i~0 occuoant3 not af£or~c~ 
t~~ Drotection code 2~fQrce~ent ?rovides. 

'. ~ 0 f 1922, 
,. i net'::OD of the 
f2~i1y dwelli~;s 

s tat e s h a ve a c1 b ') t e (1 s ~ ate Ii i cl e h II i 1 ·:H n S co ri e ::; • 
25 st3tes have 3~onte~ ~tan~a~~s ~or sin~l~

t~rou?~ four-?lexes. 

I~ ad~ition, tMe bill ~rovides fer st2te coonerati~n wit~ fe~er31 
a~i local authorities to consolidate ~er~itting nroce~ures, ~lan 
r~views, and con~liance insoections to re~uce dunlicaticn of 
e~forts between govern2ental agencies. 

3 
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STATE ADMINISTRATION COMMITTEE 

HEARING 

TESTIMONY BY 

WILBUR L. ANDERSON 
GENERAL MAt"1AGER 

VIGILANTE ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE, INC. 

AND 

WESTERN MONTANA ELECTRIC GENERATION AND TRANSMISSION COOPERATIVE, INC. 

February 11, 1985 

Mr. Chairman and members of this Committee, my name is Wilbur 

Anderson. I am General Manager of Vigilante Electric Cooperative at 

Dillon, Montana; Manager of Western Montana Generation and Transmission 

Cooperative, and I serve on the Executive Committee of the Public Power 

Council and the Board of the Northwest Public Power Association. 

Our Northwest Public Utilities are very concerned about the Model 

Home Building Standards and Surcharges being proposed by the Northwest 

Power Planning Council. We do not feel home owners and new home builders 

should be required to pay for building standards, and a surcharge on 

their monthly electric bill for non-compliance in meeting state building 

standards during construction of their homes. We feel, further, that 

the additional costs of meeting state imposed codes and inspections in 

the range of $5,500. to $6,500. per single family horne, is punitive in 

nature and a very poor way to encourage energy conservation. 

House Bill No. 542 will permit the establishment of such codes, 

horne inspections, and surcharge penalties on electrical users in the 

service areas of Bonneville Power customer systems in western Montana only. 
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We feel that such proposed rules and penalties by the Council 

that apply to electrical users only, and six of the twenty-five 

Electric Cooperatives in Hontana is hiShly discriminatory and 

may 1.-1ell be ullconsti tutio:pal in all of the Northwest states. 

The I'Jaster Builders Association in the state of '\rlashington 

has filed sui t aCHiEst the [IJortht"iest Power Planning Council 

challenging the authority of the Council, and the constitu-

tionality of their actions. Buildin~ Codes and Surcharge 

penalties beinG requested by the FOHer Council of the corth-

Hest 3tates are not ('l3!1dated in the :JorthHest POHer Planning 

and Conservation Act. For the past two sessions, the Master 

Builders have defeated a bill enactinG the Council's model 

conservation code. 

The Idaho State LegislatuI'p presently in session has 

introduced resolutions directed to the President, the Congress, 

and members of the Power PlanninG Council, condemning actions 

of the Counc il : 

"(1) In adopting and promulgating model conservation 

standards that are not economically feasible to 

consumers in the state of Idaho, 

(2) In promoting the adoption, implementation, and 

enforcement of those standards by local [;overnments 

in the state of Idaho, 

(J) In nciVoc8ting a pL:m to impose surcharges on electric 

customers in local jurisdictions that have not 

adopted t:le sta.c'lrJar'_l:J ty JO.du8ry 1, 1986." 

They f1.lrther state thut t~lese 8ctions "unduly alter, 

dimish and abridte the ri~hts or thA state of Idaho and its 

citizens Hith respect to regulation of the energy industry." 
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The two i'Jorth1:J8 s t POHer Pl 8!.1ninr;Council members in 

Montana claim to represent the BPA customers in our state. 

BOHever, they totally ignored the resolution passed at our 

Montana Associated utilities Annual Meeting in Butte in 

September, 19d4, which states that if building and surcharges 

are approved, they should apply to all forms of energy used 

i!.1 residential hentins. The Council also adopted the building 

codes and surcharges in spite of a resolution passed by the 

Public Power Council requesting a two year delay till some 

factual data on model home savings could be obtained. The 

Public Power Council represents 114 public utilities in the 

north~est states. 

Hembers of the Committee, nothinG less than your electric 

bill, 2lreauy plenty high, is at stake in this lesislation. 

Vie ure:; e tt.a t you de fea t Hous e 3ill :Jo. 542. T~'1e el ec tric 

consumers in Montana do not need another level of standards, 

codes, costs, and surcharges on our homes and in our monthly 

bill s. 

~lank you for your consideration. 



B. I. T. Enterprises 
Gary S. Marbut 

February 11, 1985 

State Administration Committee 
Montana House of Representatives 
Helena, Montana 59620 

MD Chairman and Members of the Committee: 

i;;(", y;/ :3 

/1'13-- -:r~/
.;2,///p s./ 

P.O. Box 4924 
Missoula, Montana 59806 
(406) 549-1252 

The House State Administration Committee will receive 
testimony concerning H8542 today. HB542, revising building 
codes, would allow the Northwest Power Planning Counci l's 
Model Conservation Codes to be app1 ied to the shel ter 
industry administratively. On behalf of myself, and the 
principals who I represent, I respectfully request that you 
do not release H8542 out of committee, or if you do, that 
you release it wi th a Do Not Pass recommendation. 

There has been substantial discussion of the proposed Model 
Conservation Standards (M.C.S.) among federal and state 
agencies, the state legislature, and the Montana media. As 
a r-esi dent i a1 ener-gy exper-t, the spoKesperson for man>-
consumers, and as an interested party, I am opposed to the 
imposition of the Model Conservation Standards. 

My primary business is as a designer and consultant for 
residential energy conservation. I vie with a few others to 
be Montana's leading proponent of energy conservation. I 
was one of six persons appointed from throughout Montana to 
the Residential Standards Demonstration Program (R.S.D.P.) 
TasK Force. This tasK force worKed with D.N.R.C. to design 
a program that would test the Model Conservation Standards 
in western Montana. I am also Co-chairman of the Energy 
TasK Force of the citizens'/ local government current effort 
to rewrite the Missoula Comprehensive Plan. 

As you may know, the proposed M.C.S. require that a new 
home, which will heat with electricity, must be built in a 
way that will consume no more that 3.2 kilowatts per square 
foot per year for heat. 

tv1y opposition 
multifaceted and 
conservation and 
of the M.C.S. My 
fo"' 1 ows: 

to the Model Conservation Standards is 
is a result of my expertise in energy 

my awareness of the value and consequences 
reasons for objection to the M.C.S. are as 



1) The proposed M.C.S. are currently in a testing phase. A 
major testing program, expensive to taxpayers and 
consumers, was implemented to test the M.C.S. cost and 
ut iIi ty, and the proces.s. b:y v .. lh i ch they are appl i ed. 
That testing program ~il I not be concluded for months, 
at best. There is substantial conjecture that the codes 
are not currently cost-effective in terms of returning 
investment qual ity value to the homeowner who invests in 
the conservation measures, under the parameters 
establ ished by the Northwest Power Planning Council 
(N.P.P.C.). The results simply are not in, however, the 
testing has demonstrated several ways in which the 
process of appl ication of the M.C.S. does not worK. 

2) The cost-effectiveness of the M.C.S. is dependent upon a 
surprising number of variables, the most important of 
which is the rate of fuel cost escalation. Many of the 
other variables are gaining a useful amount of 
definition, but pegging the rate of fuel cost escalation 
r e qui res· e i the r a c r )0" s t a I b a I I, I:' rae c e p tin g prom i s· e s· 
and forecasts from those who are only guessing, at best. 
My c omp ute r mode I lin g of h clme s· p r CI,j e c ted tome e t the 
M.C.S. indicates that these homes are only 
cost-effective if one assumes a rate of fuel cost 
esca.l at i on in the range of 1 O~~ to 15~~. Curr'en t 
pro,jections by N.P.P.C. and uti 1 i ties forecast a 2X to 
5X rate. At this projected rate, the investment 
necessary to achieve the 3.2 Kw standard DOES NOT return 
a useful gain, or pay back over an acceptable period of 
time. Th i s me an s· t hat the t'l • C . 5 . a.r· e on I :>' 
cost-effective at a rate of fuel cost escalation which 
is substantially higher than the forecasting experts are 
wil I ing to admit. This confl ict must be resolved before 
the M.C.S. are seriously considered. 

3) Th e imp e t u s for imp 1 eme n tat i on of the 1"1. C .5. I':' the 
threat by B.P.A. of up to a 50X surcharge on electricity 
sold into a state which does not adopt the M.C.S. 
Considering that B.P.A. services only a portion of 
Montana, and that B.P.A. provides only a portion of the 
power sold into its service area, my sources of 
infor'mation lead me tCI bel ie'.)e that the threatened 
surcharge would apply to only about lOX of the 
residential electricity consumed in Montana. It is also 
sensible to thinK that B.P.A. would not immediately, 
regardless of rhetoric, impose the maximum allowable 
surcharge of 50X. Thus, the driving motive for the 
1"1. C • 5 • i s· , i n r' e ali t y , reI at i I.,! e I ;v min or 0: a 1 thou gh i t 
makes good press when stated broadly). 

4) The proposed M.C.S. do not apply to homes heated wi th 
oil, natural gas, propane, wood, solar, biomass, or 
g e 0 the r' m·:;., 1, and, t h us, tar get sad i s c rim i n .::-. tor i 1 y sm all 



sector of residential shelter. Additionally, the M.C.S. 
VJill not apply to "manufactured housing", thus exempting 
another shelter sector. 

5) The M.C.S. ~equire ho~es to be bui 1 t which consume less 
that 3.2 Kw/ sq. ft. / year. In order to dertemine if a 
home meets this standard requires an immense number of 
mathamatical calculations. This can only be practically 
a c c om p 1 ish e d by c om put e r' • The rei s cur r e n t 1 y no 
publ icly avai lable computer hardware and -:.ofhvare to 
accompl ish this tasK im Montana. At best, the average 
citizen builder would be required to acquire about $3000 
worth of computer hard~are and software, and take many 
hours to become proficient in its use, before he would 
be able to determine if the home he proposed would meet 
the new standards. Some methods have been proposed to 
circumvent this quagmire, but, so far, the>' are all 
incomplete, constrictive, time consuming, or expensive, 
or all of these. Also, no publ ic domain methodology has 
been offered by either B.P.A. or N.P.P.C. to be used to 
qua 1 i f y the e f f e c t s 0 f P a':; s i \) e sol.:., r g a inc. n ty 1. C • S. h om e 
de-:. i 9ns .• 

6) As mentioned before, my business is consultin9 and 
de':;ign fc.r r'esidential ener'gy conser'.)ation. In this., I 
am a member of a fledgl ing industry in Montana. When a 
prospective owner of a new home is considering home 
designs, they brin9 their home plans to my business, and 
I coach them about what investments in energy 
conser·'·)a.tion ·:.,r·e s.en·:.ible, 1J-:.ef lJl, .000nd cos.t-effecti'.)e. 
While I applaud the concept of residential energy 
conservation, the current evolution of the way these 
standards would be implemented would jerK the rug out 
from under' my fledgling industr: .... That is., curr'ent 
intended implementation of the M.C.S. would be in direct 
competition with my private business and private 
i ndustr';'" 

7) One of the basic pr-es.umptions. of the ~1.C.~:;;' i·:- that the 
standards are good for people; that if people are forced 
to maK e the i n v e s tme n tin en e r gy con se r'-,) a t i on i t VJ ill 
save them money in the long run, and/or wi 1 I save all of 
us money in the long run. This logic makes the 
presumption that common people don't Know what is good 
for them, and therefore government should rush to their 
rescue and mandate ( .. ,Ihat they should do "for their' o("In 
welfare". I find this logic absolutely unacceptable. 
While this rationale may hold some sway with respect to 
matters of health and safety, it becomes abusive when 
a p p 1 i edt 0 mat t e r s c. f per s c. n ale con om icc hoi c e • 



8) Again, the driving force behind the press for the MaC.S. 
is the threat of the B.P.A. surcharge. This has many 
para 1 ell·:. and hi stor i cal preceden t-:., inc 1 ud i ng dr'i nK i ng 
age and highway funds, air qual ity control and highway 
funds, comprehensive land use plans and community 
development funds, and many others. The essence stated 
by these prclgr'ams i -:., "l..o..le (Feds) IAI ill give your money 
bacK if you dCI \"Iha t \"Ie te 11 ;:.'ou." I ga ther tha t th i -:. is 
part of what i -:. meant by the term "creep i ng federal ism." 
If we desire to avoid the ultimate tyranny of the 
federal government and the federal bureaucracy, there 
comes a time when states' rights must be forcefully 
asser ted. I be 1 i el·)e tha t' the i -:.sue of i mpos it i on of the 
Model Conservation Standards would be an excellent point 
to resist this increasing federal mandate. I suggest 
that it would be more appropriate for the Attorney 
General to to be in confl ict \J.,Ii th B.P.A. over' the 
M.C.S., than for the government of the State of Montana 
to be in confl ict v,li th its ci tizens over the ly1.C.S. 
Perhaps an interesting question is raised here. At the 
risK clf soundi ng simpl i st ie, that qIJe-:.t i on rna;:.' be, "D,:le-:. 
state government choose to work in favor of its 
citizen-:., or in favor' of B.P.A. and the feder·.:..l 
government?" 

9) The M.C.S. are based on a philosophy which views energy 
conservation as a resource, much 1 iKe a new hydro plant 
or ·3. new co.3.1-f ired ';lener·Ci.t i on f.:..c i 1 i ty. The 
presumption is that we need to develop this "resource" 
in order to provide for our eneroy needs. In the recent 
Montana Power Company Colstrip rate case before the 
Publ ic Service Commission, the P.S.C .• and the Montana 
Supr'eme Court, decided nClt to grant ~1.C.P. their 
requested rate increase to help pay for Colstrip 3, 
because there is currently an abundance of electrical 
power in Montana. Their rationale was that since the 
p owe r i s not nee de d , t hat Co 1 s t rip :3 i s not "u ·:.e d .:..n d 
use f u 1 " . I tis c 1 ear' t hat t h i -:. -:. am e -:. tan dar' d ':, h CIIJ 1 d be 
appl ied to development clf the "resour'ce" of 
conservation. If we don't need more power, we don't 
need more power, period. Thus, the M.C.S. don't need to 
be imposed or implemented; this by the same logic which 
decided the Colstrip decision. 

To recap these arguments in short, the Model Conservation 
Standards ·3.re untested, IJnl i Kei).' to be as good for the 
cl::.n·",umer· -3.-:. pr'ed i c ted, conf 1 i c t 1,0.) i th pro i va te bu-:. i ne-:.s, ar'e 
presented wi th unwarranted assumptions, discriminate against 
site-bui 1 t homes heated wi th electrici ty, represent an abuse 
of governmental authori ty over ci tizens' economic decisions, 
are in conf 1 i C t I).) i th recen t P. S. C. Ci.nd Iyk,n tana Supreme CClur t 
deciSions, and consti tute a cave-in to federal mandate. 
While I am 120% in favor of energy conservation, I am 150% 



opposed to the M.C.S. They probably will not accomp1 ish the 
intended re<:;.ult, but v,li1l almo::.st certain]::.' increase 
bureaucratic intrusion into the 1 ives of the citizens of 
Mcon t·~na. 

It is conceivable that the M.C.S. would cause a net 
c con <:;·e r \) a t i on of e 1 e c t ric i t y, bu t, i f so, i t \l..IOU 1 d be be c au se 
the t-l.C.S. ~"lil1 .:.,ct ~.s .:., tremendous di<:;.incentiv€' to the 
construction of electrically heated homes. This may well 
exacerbate other problems which will themselves seem to cry 
out for government solutions, such as the air pollution 
caused by the increased inventory of homes heated by oi land 
wood. I am reminded of R~ff's first rule of government, 
VJh i ch is, "Fcor eO,Iery pro::.bl em gooJernmen t sol ve<:;., i t creates 
two or more of equal or greater dimensions." 

thank you for your time and concern for this topic, and I 
urgently request that you defeat H8542. 

Si ncer'el )', 
,./ 

Energy Conservation Consultant 
R.S.D.P. task force member 
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M I SSOU LA OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
\t..:e=t:-:t,~) 201 W. SPRUCE • MISSOULA, MT 59802·4297 • (406) 721-4700 

MEMO 

House State Administration Committee 
Representative Harry Fritz 

The City of Missoula 

HB #523 AN ACT PROVIDING AUTHORITY FOR STATE 
ACQUISITION OF ABANDONED RAILROAD RIGHTS-OF-WAY OR 
EASEMENTS THEREIN FOR FUTURE TRANSPORTATION CORRIDORS; 
AMENDING SECTION 60-11-111, MCA. 

February 11, 1985 

The City of Missoula supports the amendments proposed in HB 
#523, and suggests an additional amemdement to include railroad 
rights-of way already abandoned (line 13). 

The City of Missoula acquired some of the Milwaukee Railroad 
right-of-way when it was available, but most of the right-of-way 
was sold by the bankruptcy Court. Acquistion of portions of this 
corridor, particularly between neighboring communities such as East 
Missoula and Frenchtown, would provide valuable links for present 
and future transportation needs. 

We hope that recreational uses (hike and bike trails) are 
included in the meaning of transportation corridors. One of the 
most popular uses of abandoned railroad rights-of-way around the 
country is for recreational trails. The Elroy-Sparta trail in 
Western Wisconsin, for example, is a 35-40 mile long route that 
has benefited economies of communities along the way. 
Recreational use of an abandoned railroad right-of-way could 
begin sooner and at a much lower cost than a fully developed 
motor vehicle corridor. Development of a roadway or rail route 
could occur in the future when it is warranted by demand, and 
sufficient funding is available. The option for future 
development would be preserved. 

The City of Missoula supports a pass vote by the State House 
Administration Committee. 

Respectfully submitted by 

Mike Kress, Transportation Planner 
Missoula Office of Community Development 

AN EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER M I F I V I H 



DIVISION NO.1, ANACONDA-DEER LODGE COUNTY, MONTANA 

IN AMBRltJA 
February 09 1985 

honorable ';;ra. T. J.'lenahan, Representative 
Anaconda-Deer Lodge COunLY 
1985 Montana. State Legi3lature 
E,;lena l'lontana 

Dear 2epresentative Menahan: 
rre:HOuSE 3ILL NO. 725 

''':ne c.:nLire nembersnip of Vi 7i::;i0:1 icl of-+.:l1e .~Ulai2nt Order of Eibernians 

in ~hL, cormLUni ty L3 de'",ply concerneci ana ,.,el'y ::1Uch upsat cner the 1,;;gi31ation 

p,:oposed by house Bill 725 to destroy the historic and rr;emorable stature of Thor,as 

Francis deaqher, the first territorial governor in ~~ontana. 

J'.s descendants of a long line of Irisbaen in ~his community, ,::Jur I"embers 

ar? in full support of maintaining in its present state the r.njestic st.1CU;'; of a 

great military leader, a dedicated goverlli~ent official, and most of all a 

remarkable &raerican -- THOliA.S FRANCIS hE..i\.GHER. 

The AncienL Order of r.ibernians in hnaconda urges you and other legislators 

in the i·,ouse to do everyt:ning P053ib1,= to aereat house bill 725. Your efforts, and 

these of f,~l1ow legislators, to this end will be much appreciated by the Hibernians. 

LV't:../ s 

Q,ECRETtl.RY 
the Officers and !1en ers of AOH 

Division #1, Anaconda-Deer Lodge County 



Bu.ln •• , and 
Social Se.,ion, 
First Tue,day 

mnightn Or <rrlllumbu!i 
ANACONDA COUNCIL, No. 882 

P.o. Box -i40- 586 

Anaconda, Montana 59711 
February 10, 1985 

Rep. William Menahan 

state House of Representatives 

Helena, Montana 59601 

Dear Red: 

The Knights of Columbus, Anaconda Council 882, are opposed to 

House Bill 725, the removal of the statue of our first territorial 

governor, Thomas Francis Meagher, from in front of the Capitol 

building. 

With so much important work to be accomplished, we hope this can 

be swiftly defeated so you can move forward on more critical 

issues. 

Yours very truly, 

GRAND KNIGHT 



ELECTORAL COLLEGE REFORM: 

A CASE FOR ~HE DISTRICT ALTERNATIVE 

~~, ~~, u ~ r r. ;:1 hit c 1.1 air 
December 12, 1983 

~!(, d 7 
)I B - ..)-.s;- s:-
~fo/ys~ 

~) r. C c n r cL d ~·1 c B rid e 
Polictical Science 304 
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llta' 5~;?) 
House Bill 550 
State Administration 
2/11/85 

House Bill 550 sets up a sick leave bank for state employees. It 

provides that employees may contribute any amount of their accumulated sick leave 

to this nonrefundable sick leave fund. 

This makes them eligible to draw from the fund if their own accurnulated 

sick leave has been totally used. 

The bill sets up an Advisory Council to work with the Dept. of Adrninis-

tration to adopt rules to implement the sick leave bank. As you see by the 

Statement of Intent, the rules are to include procedures to contribute to and 

borrow from the fund; to pay back borrowed sick leave; the maximum amount that 

can be loaned; and other operating procedures. 

I introduced a similar bill last session, and it was nit-picked to 

death. Some legislators wanted to set forth all the operating rules in the bill 

rather than leave them up to the Advisory Council. Also, last session's fiscal 

note was huge "because it had been figured erroneously. 

I think this fiscal note is high, too, because there probably wouldn't 

be enough participation in the first year or two to warrant modifying the 

computerized accounting system for $15,000. 

Also, once the fund is set up and procedures are established, the 

Advisory Council probably wouldn't have to meet as often as 6 times a year. 

Money could also be saved by having the Advisory Council members all be from 

Helena and have just 1 person representing the University System instead of 

one from each unit. 

I believe that a sick leave bank could be of great benefit to state 

employees, and I hope the committee will consider this bill favorably. 

I have other proponents to testify for the bill. 



Proposed Amendmen t to 

STATEMENT or INTENT 

This bill requires Zl stZlU'ment r)f intent because: ",cetion 
Department of Admini<;tf.Jtion rulem,lkin:l Cluthol-it'y tn administer 
leave fund created by thl" bi II. 

gives the 
tre sick 

The Dl'fnrtr~llll1 \'JOultl:w r'l~ql,ir Ii tu ((Jnc,1l1t with tht; advi~ory council 
created by the bill in r,ru;.lul~l,)L;!I(J '-111 rule',. rhe rules would relate tc. 
the following ~at tcrs: 

(1) IFOCl'durL'" lor "II tril'lltirl' ,,;\k !",IVC dnd ,~pplyinq for Juans of 

sick leave; 

(2) a plan under ~"hi::h individual>; \"i I i Pol'! bao, the 10.:lned sick leave; 

(3) the contribution of sick le~ve to a specific el iqible individual 
r !th'r linn to the fllfHl in qenerClI; 

(4) Jefi:")i:",,; t~e tyres of i II "t"S5 0'- other circunlstc1nccs ..... hen loans 
or lir<1rll~ wi I: Jl' clZ1JC; 

(5) maximUi 71 aiTlOunt of sick le,~ve which can be lo()ned or granted; 

(6) oth·,'! 1.,):1",> r;l'IL'~"dr) f.:n tt,{! effirient np<:rdtiO/l of the sick 
lea".' t,!,~.l. 

In no way w.:A1ld these rules limit the ability of a recoqnized bargaining 
agent ~o negotiate other sick leave provisions for its members. 
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HOUSE STATE ADMINISTRATION COMMITTEE 

TESTIMONY ON HB 550 - LINDA SPRAU - FEBRUARY 11, 1985 

)/i3 - SS-O 
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My name is Linda-Sprau and I work for the_Department of Highways. 

I am here today in support of H~ 550. I am a single parent and cannot 

get disability insurance. My situation is this: Eight years_ago, I 

was working for the federal government when my youngest daughter was 

born. Shortly after I returned from maternity leave I discovered that 

I had cancer. Although I had used all my sick leave as maternity leave 

the government allowed me to borrow against future sick leave. was 

fortunate to make a recovery and was able to return to work and paid 

back that sick leave. 

am now divorced. Sometimes I get child support and sometimes I 

don't. As a practical matter, I am the sole support of my two children. 

We are normally healthy but among us we have enough bouts with the flu 

or what have you to use most of my sick leave. I worry about what might 

happen to us if I have an illness of any length at all. I have tried to 

get disability insurance on two separate occassions but both times the 

answer has been the same--no, not until ten years have passed since the 

incident with the cancer. The state has no provision for borrowing 

against future sick leave. As it stands today, in case of an illness 

I would have to go on leave without pay--but then how would we eat? how 

would I pay for the health insurance which I would desperately need? 

HB 550 would provide an avenue of help. If the sick leave fund is created, 

it would be possible for me to draw upon it during a lengthy illness. I 

would be able to concentrate on getting well rather than on how we were to 

eat. This bill creates a voluntary fund. Those people who wish to 

contribute and participate may do so but no one has to join. The bill 
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would allow us to voluntarily fill a void which otherwise could be fi lled 

only if the state were to ?upply us all with group disability insurance. 

I urge you to vote Do Pass on HB 550. 



HOUSE STATE ADMINISTRATION COMMITTEE 

TESTIMONY ON HB 550 - DORIS SIEPERT - FEBRUARY 11, 1985 

My name is Doris Siepert and I am here representing the Department 

of Labor and Industry Committee for Women. I work at the local Job 

Service and I have taken vacation time to be here today to tell you 

why I support HB 550. 

My elderly mother and I are the only family members living in 

Montana. My mother's health has gotten succeedingly worse for the past 

four years--she has had two heart attacks, a stroke and a broken arm. 

There is no one else to ca~e for her except me and I have used most of-

my sick leave doing so. Last year, my own health finally gave out. 

was hospitalized with severe high blood pressure. I was off work for 

2 months--l~ months on leave without pay because I had no more sick leave. 

Since I have no one to depend on, several years ago I took out a disabil ity 

insurance policy. This disability insurance is expensive, $34.24 a month, 

but it provided enough money so that I was able to pay for my health 

insurance while I was on leave without pay. And of course, since I was 

on leave without pay the insurance company insisted that I pay for my 

disability insurance 3 months in advance. I will try to make that a little 

more clear. As soon as my sick leave was exhausted and I was on leave-

without pay the state stopped paying for my health insurance. Not only 

did I have no salary, I then had to pay the $100 a month state contribution 

toward my health insurance. Because I had no salary, the disability 

insurance company demanded that I pay the premiums on my disability 

insurance 3 months in advance. It felt like catch 22. My expensive 

disability insurance paid a total of only $600 for the two months I was 

sick but fortunately this was enough to pay the $300 in insurance premiums. 
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Had I not been able to pay these insurance premiums I would have lost 

my health insurance just when I needed it most. Not only would I have 

been left without health insurance while I was sick, after I returned 

to work I would have had to work a "qualifying year" before I could 

again be covered for high blood pressure. As it is, my disability 

insurance does not cover my high blood pressure without a year's wait. 

If we had a sick leave fund people like me would be able to borrow 

against it in time of need. Right now with no sick leave fund to 

borrow against even a simple illness can be a financial disaster as well 

as a physical and emotional one. I urge you to approve HB 550. 



INl'ERDEPAR'IMENTAL COORDINATING CO-1[vlITTEE FOR WCMEN 

February 11, 1985 

TFSTIHONY - HB 550 

Mr. Chainnan, menbers of the Carrnittee, I am Rhonda Boyle Representative for 

the Interdepartmental Coordinating carrni ttee for Wanen known as Icm. 

ICCW supports the passage of HB 550. The concept explored here is concani-

tant with present socio-econanic pressures which have increased the number of stress 

related illnesses, such as, cardiovascular disease and cancer. 

Individuals, men and wanen, who are afflicted with an extensive illness or 

serious injury, find that they quickly drain their existing sick leave credits. This, 

then, places them in a leave-without-lJCl.y status causing a critical financial burden. 

However, generous and canpassionate fellow state employees have pranpted the writing 

of HB 550 to provide a sick leave pool which contributing state employees nay borrow 

fran in the event of a crisis. 

ICCW would like Section 2 of HB 550 to be amended to include a representative 

fran our Committee on the sick leave advisory council. 

We ask that you sincerely consider this bill and support the passage of HE 550. 





49th Legislature 

STATEMENT OF INTENT 

This bill requires a statement of intent because section 

1 gives the department of administration rulemaking authority 

to administer the sick leave fund created by the bill. 

The department is required to consult with the sick leave 

advisory council created by the bill in promulgating all 

rules. It is intended that these rules relate to the following 

matters: " 

(1) proced~res for contributing sick leave and applying 

for loans of sick leave; 

(2) a plan under which individuals must pay back the 

loaned sick leave; 

(3) the contribution of sick leave to a specific 

eligible individual rather than to the fund in general; 

(4 ) def ini tion of the types of illness or other 

circumstances for which loans or grants may be made; 

(5) maximum amount of sick leave which may be loaned or 

granted; and 

(6) other matters necessary for the efficient operation 

of the sick leave fund. 
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